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Maternal effects can have significant and long-term consequences on offspring behavior and survival, while con-
sistent individual differences (i.e., personality) can have profound impacts on individual fitness. Thus, both can
influence population dynamics. However, the underlying mechanisms that determine variation in personality
traits are poorly understood. Maternal effects are one potential mechanism that may explain personality varia-
tion. We capitalized on a long-term study of yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris) to identify maternal
effects on juvenile docility. To do so, we partitioned the variance in juvenile docility using a quantitative genetic
modeling approach to isolate potential maternal effects. We also directly tested whether maternal stress, mea-
sured through fecal glucocorticoidmetabolite levels during lactation of 82mothers, was associatedwith offspring
docility. Docility scores were estimated for 645 juveniles trapped between 2002 and 2012. We found an interac-
tion betweenmaternal glucocorticoid levels and damage on juvenile docility.Wealso found significantmaternal,
litter, permanent environment, and year effects. These results suggest that a mother's life history stage interacts
with stress to influence offspring personality. This early life influence can have long lasting effects on an
individual's docility throughout life.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Understanding the potential mechanisms underlying consistent in-
dividual differences has become of great importance as these can help
explain the cause and maintenance of personality (Réale et al., 2007;
Sih et al., 2004; Stamps and Groothuis, 2010). Maternal effects are one
potential mechanism that underlies these differences. Maternal effects
are well known to influence offspring phenotypes through their effects
on growth andmetabolism, immune function, and behavior (Groothuis
and Schwabl, 2008; Hayward and Wingfield, 2004; Mousseau and Fox,
1998). These phenotypic changes aremodulated by thematernal ecolo-
gy that reflects life history tradeoffs, maternal characteristics, and the
maternal environment. The consequences of these maternal effects are
still debated, but they may permit calibration of maternal resources or
reflect an adaptive strategy to prepare offspring for their adult environ-
ment (Mousseau and Fox, 1998). For example,mothers use cues in their
environment, including information on conspecific density (Dantzer et
al., 2013), resources (Kapheim et al., 2011), and predators (Storm and
Lima, 2010), to alter their offspring's phenotypes so as to prepare
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them for that particular environment. The prenatal period is crucial
for many of these maternal effects (Boersma and Tamashiro, 2015;
Hayward and Wingfield, 2004; Mousseau and Fox, 1998) but the post-
natal lactation period in mammals can also profoundly influence off-
spring behavior (Hinde et al., 2015).

This postnatal periodmay be a potential driver of consistent individ-
ual differences in behavior. Hormones delivered throughmilkmay have
profound impacts on offspring behavior (Duckworth et al., 2015; Hinde
et al., 2015; Kapoor et al., 2006). Glucocorticoids (GCs) are a class of ste-
roid hormones that help mobilize energy under stressful situations
(Sapolsky et al., 2000), and have been shown to correlate with person-
ality or coping styles (Carere et al., 2005; Costantini et al., 2012;
Koolhaas et al., 1999). In a variety of mammals, an unstable environ-
ment that induces stress in pregnant or lactating females can have
large effects on offspring's social and sexual behavior (Kaiser and
Sachser, 2005). Mother rats (Rattus norvegicus), for example, with
chronic stress and higher circulating levels of GCs during pregnancy,
bear offspring with increased anxiety in novel situations, reduced incli-
nation for social interaction, and behavior that resembles depression in
humans (Weinstock, 2001). However, motherswith increased GC levels
during lactation produce offspringwith a decreased stress response, im-
proved conditional learning, and aweakened fear-related behavioral re-
sponse (Catalani et al., 2000). Recent research by Hinde et al. (2015)
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also indicates that GCs delivered through milk predicted temperament
in rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta): females with higher GC levels
had offspring with higher nervousness and lower confidence scores.
Female social rank and parity were also associated with GC levels;
thus, stress or life history strategy is also associated with offspring
personality.

It is important to note that glucocorticoids are not exclusively asso-
ciated with stress, but are also important regulators of metabolism of
carbohydrates, proteins, and fats (Sapolsky et al., 2000). The amount
of GCs transferred to the offspring during lactation can influence that
offspring's metabolism and growth. Individual differences in growth
and metabolism are thought to create a syndromewith personality dif-
ferences (Réale et al., 2010; Stamps, 2007). Thus, maternal GCs deliv-
ered through lactation can interact to cause differences in offspring
personality in multiple ways; by inducing neural differences between
individuals to increase risk-taking behavior, or by increasing metabo-
lism or growth,which in-turn influence individual differences in behav-
ior. Although previous research has shown that maternal life history
and GC levels may be associated with offspring personality (Hinde et
al., 2015), there are few studies on free-living mammals. Since person-
ality type may have important ecological and evolutionary conse-
quences (for review see Réale et al., 2007), understanding the causes
of personality variation is a fundamental question in ecology.

In addition to directly testing formaternal effects associatedwith GC
levels, another important method to identify how indirect genetic ef-
fects may influence traits employs a quantitative genetic approach.
Quantitative genetics partitions trait variance into additive genetic var-
iance as well as other indirect genetic effects such as maternal, litter or
cohort, and permanent environment effects (Falconer and Mackay,
1996; McAdam et al., 2014). Previous research on yellow-bellied mar-
mots (Marmota flaviventris) identified maternal effects in docility
(Petelle et al., 2015). In contrast to the previous study, we now specifi-
cally test for direct maternal effects in juveniles. We expect that vari-
ance which was once attributed to nonspecific maternal effects would
decrease as direct effects of maternal glucocorticoid levels are
accounted for by including this variable in the quantitative genetic
model.

We used data from a long-term study on a population of yellow-bel-
lied marmots to study the relationship between potential maternal ef-
fects and offspring docility. This population is located in and around
the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory (Colorado, USA) and has
been continually studied since 1962 (Armitage, 2014; Blumstein,
2013). Previous research has shown that individuals in this population
have a variety of consistent individual differences (Armitage, 1986;
Petelle et al., 2013). For this study, we collected fecal samples from lac-
tatingmothers, and thus obtained baseline GC levels thatmay serve as a
proxy for hormones passed to offspring during lactation (Sheriff et al.,
2011; Smith et al., 2012; Verkerk et al., 1998). We then used a quantita-
tive genetic approach to partition phenotypic variance to understand
both general maternal effects aswell as the effects ofmaternal GC levels
on juvenile docility.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study species and site

From 2002 to 2012, we studied marmots in and around the Rocky
Mountain Biological Laboratory (RMBL), located in the Upper East
River Valley in Gothic, Colorado (38 77′N, 106 59′W). Marmots are
large (2–6 kg), semi-fossorial, sciurid rodents that live in colonies with
one or more matrilines (Frase and Hoffmann, 1980). We trapped mar-
mots by placing Tomahawk-live traps near burrow entrances. After cap-
ture, themarmots were transferred to cloth handling bags to have their
weight, sex, and reproductive status checked (Blumstein et al., 2006).
Each marmot was given a set of unique ear-tag numbers and their dor-
sal pelage marked with Nyanzol fur dye for identification from afar.
2.2. Quantifying docility

Weuse the personality trait – docility – because juvenile docility has
previously been shown to be repeatable, and docility is stable over life
stages (Petelle et al., 2013). Juveniles are defined as individuals in
their first summer of life (Armitage and Downhower, 1974) and docility
is an individual's reaction to being trapped and handled (Petelle et al.,
2013; Réale et al., 2000). To assess docility, we quantified how individ-
uals responded to being trapped and handled for 645 juveniles in 3120
trapping events conducted between 2002 and 2012. We recorded trap
behavior of the marmots before they were placed in the handling bag.
Specifically, we dichotomously (0/1) scored whether an individual bit
the trap, struggled in the trap, tooth-chattered, alarm called, andwheth-
er they walked into the handling bag immediately. Scores were
summed and subtracted from the total potential score to yield a docility
index for that trapping event. A score of 0 denotes a non-docile individ-
ual while a score of 5 denotes a docile individual.

2.3. Pedigree

We assigned parentage of newly emerged pups using hair samples
collected on the first trapping event for each individual. All samples
were collected from 2002 to 2012. Full methods for pedigree construc-
tion can be found in Olson et al. (2012), but briefly, we extracted DNA
using Qiagen DNA kits and amplified sequences using polymerase
chain reaction. We used GeneMapper (Applied Biosystems) to score al-
leles, and CERVUS 3.0 (Kalinowski et al., 2007) to construct the pedigree.
CERVUS 3.0 assigns parentage by accounting for all possible mother/fa-
ther/offspring allele combinations and calculating the probability of
each combination. The likelihood score, in turn, is compared to a critical
value generated by simulation to complete the parentage assignment at
a given confidence level (See Supplemental Information Table 1 for ped-
igree information).We trapped juveniles upon first emergence from the
burrow, which allows us to behaviorally assign juveniles to mothers if
there is ambiguity in maternal assignment. Most marmots were regu-
larly trapped and observed within the population; therefore we as-
sumed a sampling proportion of 99% for candidate mothers and 96%
for candidate fathers. Female marmots are philopatric, and therefore
have high potential relatedness. Thus, we set the proportion of female
marmots related at a level of R N 0.4 or higher each year (Blumstein et
al., 2010; Lea et al., 2010; Olson et al., 2012). The dataset we used for
these analyses contained genotypes from 1432 individuals from 136
dams and 71 sires (see Supplementary Table 1 for pedigree
information).

2.4. Maternal glucocorticoids

To calculate fecal corticosteronemetabolite levels (we refer to this as
GC levels), we collected fecal samples from individuals or traps during
trapping events. Individuals were in traps typically less than two
hours. Fecal samples were collected directly from individuals during
handling or were freshly collected from the trap. Hardened fecal sam-
ples were not collected. After collection, the feces were stored at
−20 °C and shipped on dry ice to our lab at the University of California,
Los Angeles for extraction.We first homogenized and sorted the feces to
remove solids such as rocks, grass, and seed shells. For the extraction
process, the feces were then apportioned into 0.2 g samples, suspended
in 90% aqueous ethanol, and boiled for 20 min. Next the samples were
cooled to room temperature and centrifuged for 20 min. The resulting
supernatant was poured into 16 × 100 mm tubes and the process was
repeated. Afterwards, the combined supernatants were dried in a vacu-
um centrifuge for 17 h. The purified samples were then submerged in
Absolute ethanol, stored at −20 °C. Finally, the samples were assayed
with a radioimmunoassay to determine GC levels. Full method for GC
extraction can be found in Smith et al. (2012).



Table 1
Fixed effects explaining variation in the univariate animal model of docility for juvenile
yellow-bellied marmots. Significant effects are in bold.

Effect Coefficient Lower 95% CI u-95% CI p-Value

Intercept
−2.22E + 00
−3.21E + 00
−1.20E + 00 b0.001
Date 7.81E-03 5.00E-03 1.10E-02 b0.001
Time (afternoon) 8.62E-02 1.09E-02 1.75E-01 0.05
Sex (male) −5.03E-02 −2.51E-01 1.47E-01 0.652
Maternal GC (ng) 8.44E-04 −1.95E-03 3.75E-03 0.548
Mass at emergence 4.34E-04 −4.70E-03 5.94E-03 0.880
Litter size 9.51E-03 −6.08E-02 7.96E-02 0.772
Maternal age 8.73E-02 2.62E-02 1.38E-01 0.002
Trial 4.67E-02 2.53E-02 6.97E-02 b0.001
Sex (male) ∗ maternal GC 4.41E-04 −4.82E-04 1.32E-03 0.322
Mass at
emergence ∗ maternal
GC

9.10E-06 −1.46E-05 3.50E-05 0.518

Litter size ∗ maternal GC 5.14E-05 −2.41E-04 4.10E-04 0.742
Maternal age ∗ maternal
GC

−4.83E-04 −7.77E-04 −2.18E-04 b0.001
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Although not directly measured, we assume that maternal GC levels
during lactation are good proxies for the hormone amount transferred
to offspring. Fecal glucocorticoid levels have been shown to be good in-
dicators of free glucocorticoid plasma levels (Sheriff et al., 2011), and
plasma levels are correlated with glucocorticoid levels in milk in other
species (Catalani et al., 2011; Verkerk et al., 1998). Juvenile emergence
from the natal burrow signals the end of lactation, and we witnessed
the first incidence of emergence in most cases. Marmots lactate for
about 30 days (Nee, 1969). Thus, an average maternal GC level (basal
level) during lactationwas calculated usingGC samplesmeasuredwith-
in the 30 days prior to juvenile emergence (x= 1.310; stdev = 0.559).
By averagingmaternal GC levels over these 30 days we calculate a basal
level of stress in the maternal environment over that time period. To
eliminate any potential stress associated with trapping, we only used
GC levels from samples collected by ≥2 days from a previous trapping
event because of a slow gut passage time (Smith et al., 2012).

2.5. Statistical analysis

We fitted an animalmodel to explain variation in juvenile docility as
a function of date, time (AM/PM), mass at emergence, sex, trial, litter
size, dam age, andmaternal GC levels.We also included interactions be-
tween sex, litter size, mass at emergence, and dam age with maternal
GC levels. An animal model is a linear mixed effects model connected
to a pedigree that partitions variance components (Kruuk, 2004).
These effects were included because they have been previously shown
to have a relationship withmarmot personality or because theymay in-
fluence the transmission of maternal hormones. Date was included to
control for potential seasonal variation in docility (Petelle et al., 2013).
We did not include mass at time of the docility trial because date and
mass are correlated (r = 0.696; p b 0.0001). Time of day was included
to control for potential within-day changes in hormone levels
(Armitage et al., 1996). The juvenile's mass at emergence is a proxy
for how much milk, and therefore maternal hormones, were transmit-
ted to that individual (Catalani et al., 2000; Monclús et al., 2011). Sex
was included to control for sex-dependent effects (Monclús and
Blumstein, 2012). We included trial number to control for potential ha-
bituation effects of trapping on individual docility levels (Martin and
Réale, 2008). Litter size was incorporated to serve as a proxy for mater-
nal body condition and because it is associatedwith environmental con-
ditions (Blueweiss et al., 1978; Tafani et al., 2013). Dam age was
included in our analysis because it is an important covariate in mediat-
ing the effect of GC in offspring behavior and can give us an indication of
(potential)maternal life history strategy (Monclús et al., 2011).We also
included a number of two-way interactions in our model. Mass upon
emergence might be dependent upon the number of siblings so we fit
an interaction between emergence mass and litter size. Furthermore,
the effect of maternal GC may be mediated by the amount of milk
ingested during lactation and sowe included a two-way interaction be-
tween emergencemass (a proxy formilk intake) andmaternal GC level.
Finally, past work has shown that a dam's age and offspring sex interact
with maternal GC level to influence personality (Hinde et al., 2015).

We included juvenile identity, maternal identity, litter, and year as
random effects. By using an animal model with these random effects,
we are able to partition the variance into additive genetic effects, per-
manent environmental effects, and indirect genetic effects including lit-
ter, maternal, and year effects. Permanent environment is the
environmental effect that is constant across an individual's repeated
measures (Kruuk and Hadfield, 2007). We did not include colony
since most individuals are from their natal colony and this was already
included in the permanent environment effect. We estimated additive
genetic (VA, identity link to the pedigree), maternal environment
(VME, mother id), litter (VL, litter id), permanent environment (VPE,
identity of individual), and year (VYE) variance parameters. Following
Wilson et al. (2010), variance parameters were estimated as the poste-
rior mode with 95% credible intervals (CI) based on the posterior
distribution of the parameter. We estimated heritability, maternal, lit-
ter, permanent environment, and year effect by dividing the corre-
sponding variance parameter by the total phenotypic variance.
Repeatability was calculated as the sum of both additive genetic, mater-
nal, and permanent environmental variance divided by total phenotypic
variance (Wilson et al., 2010).

To understand how variance changes with addition of random ef-
fects, we used a nested model approach and removed a single random
effect at a time (Kruuk, 2004). We removed in order; maternal, individ-
ual, litter, and finally permanent environment effects because these are
associated with variance at the among-individual level (Supplemental
Table 1).

All analyses were conducted in R v. 3.1.1 (Team, 2015) using the
package MCMCglmm (Hadfield, 2010). The posterior distribution was
sampled every 500 iterations with a burn in of 10,000 for a total of
1000 samples. We set our G (random) and R (residual) priors as V =
1andnu=1 (Petelle et al., 2015).Weused aGaussian error distribution
(Petelle et al., 2013; Réale et al., 2000). Trace plotswere visually checked
and autocorrelation was b0.05.

2.6. Animal welfare

This experiment was carried out under protocols approved by the
Animal Use and Care Committees of the University of California Los
Angeles and the RMBL (UCLA protocol No. 2001-191-01 renewed annu-
ally), and under permits from the Colorado Division of Wildlife (TR917
issued annually). We took all precautions to reduce any undue stress to
marmots. Individualswere returned immediately to the original trap lo-
cation, and were in the traps no longer than 2–3 h. Marmots were not
injured handling, and all individuals were handled while inside a cloth
handling bag to reduce stress.

3. Results

The final analysis consisted of 2483 docilitymeasurements from 645
juveniles from 82 dams collected over a span of 10 years.We found that
individuals were more docile later in the year (Table 1). Marmots were
more docile later in the day, and as the number of trials increased
(Table 1). We also found an interaction between maternal GC level
and dam age; oldermothers with higher GC levels have less docile juve-
nile offspring (Table 1; Fig. 1). We found no effect of sex, emergence
mass, or litter size on juvenile docility (Table 1).

Docility was previously reported to be repeatable in juvenile mar-
mots (Petelle et al., 2013), and, as expected, individual's docility scores



Fig. 1. Relationship of the interaction between maternal GC level and damage on docility
level. Slopes for the represented lines are estimated from predicted values. Figure in
color in on-line version.
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were repeatable in this smaller data set (r= 0.195; 95% C.I. = 0.145 to
0.246). We found small, non-zero heritability (h2 = 0.060; 95% C.I. =
0.034 to 0.099), as well as effects of mother (m2 = 0.067; 95% C.I. =
0.033 to 0.102), litter (l2=0.055; 95% C.I.= 0.034 to 0.087), permanent
environment (pe2 = 0.053; 95% C.I. = 0.034 to 0.088), and year (y2 =
0.090; 95% C.I. = 0.050 to 0.267) (Fig. 2).

4. Discussion

Maternal effects can have large and immediate behavioral conse-
quences for offspring. Our study of free-living yellow-bellied marmots
reveals that maternal GC levels during lactation are significantly and
negatively associated with juvenile docility, and this effect is mediated
through maternal age. Older mothers with higher GC levels had off-
spring with lower docility scores compared to younger mothers with
higher GC levels. This result suggests that maternal age has an impor-
tant influence on how GCs are passed on to offspring. This finding sup-
ports prior studies that show mothers with high GC levels during
postnatal periods had offspring with weaker fear-related responses
(Catalani et al., 2000), and exhibited higher nervousness and lower con-
fidence scores (Hinde et al., 2015)

The interaction between age and GC level is especially interesting,
and may be adaptive. Previous research in this system shows that
mothers with high GC levels, which were attributed to experiencing
higher predator pressure, produced sons that were more likely to dis-
perse than mothers with lower GC levels (Monclús et al., 2011). That
study, however, found no main effect of age. Individual differences in
exposure to predation risk can create a dispersal syndrome; bold and
less docile individuals are more likely to disperse in roe deer (Capreolus
Fig. 2. Proportion of variance explained by additive genetic (h2=VA/VP), maternal (m2=
VM/VP), litter (l2=Vl/VP), permanent environment (pe2=VPE/VP), year (y2=VY/VP), and
repeatability (r = (VA + VM + VPE)/VP) with 95% credible intervals. Estimates are
calculated from the posterior mode of the full model.
capreolus) (Debeffe et al., 2014). Thus, females may be engaged in an
adaptive strategy that uses current and future reproduction to increase
their own potential inclusive fitness.

Mothers make “decisions” about current and future reproductive
tradeoffs and, as they age, they may be more likely to invest energy in
their offspring as a form of terminal investment (Fisher and Blomberg,
2011; Hoffman et al., 2010). In other words, resource allocation to off-
spring tends to increase with age since older mothers invest more in
current reproductive success than in future reproductive success. We
may expect older females that are investing more energy in offspring
to pass on more GCs to their offspring through greater milk production
(Lee andKim, 2006). Our results donot support this hypothesis of great-
er terminal investment bymothers as they age, becausewe foundno in-
teraction between offspring mass and maternal GC level. We would
expect improved body condition of offspring of older mothers if this hy-
pothesis were true, as well as lower docility levels for those individuals.

Another potential adaptive hypothesis is that females may use off-
spring dispersal to increase their fitness. Approximately 50% of female
marmots disperse from their natal colony (Armitage, 1991). Yearling fe-
males can therefore choose whether to disperse. Past research has tried
to identify factors that may influence dispersal (Armitage et al., 2011;
Blumstein et al., 2009), but maternal age has yet to be shown to signif-
icantly influence yearling dispersal. However, younger adult females
may benefit from having female offspring stay in their natal colony to
enhance their fitness through colony growth, while older females may
have already reached a potential fitness peak in their own colony's
growth (sensu Armitage and Schwartz, 2000). Thus, to increase poten-
tial fitness, older females transmit GCs to female offspring and force
those females out of the natal colony and seeding new colonies while
young mothers try to keep more docile offspring in the natal colony.

One potential, non-adaptive, mechanistic hypothesis for the signifi-
cant interaction between mother's age and GC levels is that older
mothers require more time to return to baseline GC levels after expo-
sure to a chronic stressor. As individuals age their pituitary adrenal re-
sponse to chronic stress attenuates. For example, after a stressful
encounter, older rats take significantly longer for their GC levels to re-
turn to normal (Odio and Brodish, 1989). Therefore, older mothers are
physiologically limited in their ability to control their adrenal cortex.
Offspring of older mothers may experience prolonged exposure to
GCs, explaining their lower docility levels through direct exposure to
GCs or through maternal behavior (Champagne and Meaney, 2006).
Previous research in rats demonstrated that high-grooming mothers
that were stressed altered their maternal care and had levels of off-
spring grooming that compared to lines bred for low-grooming pheno-
types (Champagne and Meaney, 2006). This reduction in grooming
behavior has long-lasting consequences in offspring behavior (Liu et
al., 1997).

Interestingly, we identified additional specific maternal effects by
decomposing variances using a quantitative genetic approach despite
the fact that we included a direct maternal effect in the model. We ex-
pected lowermaternal effects with the inclusion ofmaternal glucocorti-
coid levels because the inclusion of maternal glucocorticoids should
erode the variance attributed to maternal effects in the quantitative ge-
netic analysis. This finding is notable because few previous studies have
detected significantmaternal effects on personality (Freund et al., 2013;
Petelle et al., 2015; Taylor et al., 2012). The presence of litter, or even co-
hort, effects highlights the potential influence of social effects on pheno-
types (Taylor et al., 2012; Wolf et al., 1998). A juvenile's social
environment and behavior influences future social dominance
(Blumstein et al., 2013) and personality traits (Bends and
Henkelmann, 1998). These early social interactions can thus set person-
ality trajectories and be responsible for the maintenance of personality
traits via social niche specialization (Bergmüller and Taborsky, 2010).
The permanent environment with year effects suggests that the envi-
ronment has a profound role in explaining variation in behavioral phe-
notypes. Although the exact nature of these effects are unknown at this
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time, pre- and post-natal environments–including the nature and
amount of social interactions as well as other (a)biotic factors–may
have important consequences on resulting behavior.

We also found significant effects of date, time of day, and trial. Date
has already been found to be associated with docility in a previous
study, but strangely, time of day seemingly does not influence docility
in juveniles (Petelle et al., 2013). However, that study had amuch larger
sample size and included different fixed effects (this current study was
limited by GC samples). Trial number was also associated with docility
levels; individuals were more docile the more trials they had. This sug-
gests a habituation effect that is commonly seen in personality studies
(Martin and Réale, 2008).

5. Conclusions

Overall, our study found that juvenile docility was associated with
maternal GC levels, but this effect was mediated by maternal age. This
could be a byproduct of older mothers unable to respond appropriately
after an acute stressor, or could reflect a potential adaptive strategy. Be-
cause docility is stable across life (Petelle et al., 2013), this result shows
that stressors can have long lasting phenotypic effects on individuals.
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